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2 of 2 review helpful Cantor Gold is back and on the boardwalk By A M Books Fay J here This third Cantor Gold 
book is just as exciting and deliciously written as the first two but far more emotionally engaging The anti hero Cantor 
confronts her Coney Island past here while chasing the bad guys well badder guys as she s an outlaw too The tale is 
fun and sexy with a side of meaningful great combo Author A New York 1952 From the shadowy docks of Athens 
Greece to the elegance of a Fifth Avenue penthouse to the neon glare of Coney Island art smuggler Cantor Gold must 
track down an ancient artifact elude thugs and killers protect a beautiful woman who caters to Cantor s deepest desires 
and confront the honky tonk past which formed her Memories murder passion and the terrible longing for her stolen 
love tangle in Cantor s soul threatening to tear her apart 
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